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The Redmen from down Brewers
way were clicking yesterday after-
noon and were never in trouble as
they defeated Shelbyville 57-34.
The Marshall Countians' victory en-
titled them to partiapate in the
semifinals of the State tournament
this afternoon in the Armory at
Louisville. At 2 o'clock Brewers
will clash with Male.
_ In the second game this after-
noon Maysville and Carr Creek
will clash in the last game of the
semifinals. The consolation tilt
will be played at 8:30. The cham-
pionship event will begin at about
9:45 o'clock.
Taking command early in the tilt,
Tarry's lads demonstrated to the
large crowd how high school bas-
ketball should be played. The Red-
men were then content during the
last half to "just coasting along."
Brewer" stalked into a 36-17 lead
In the first half as the Shelbyville
ball club were unable to keep pace
with the dead-eye shooting of the
men from Brewers.
Mason Cope was in dazzling form
and had a held day on both re-
bound boards, and then led the tal-
lying for 16 minutes with 22 mark-
ers.
The Redmen shot into a 11-2 lead
in the first two and a half minutes
of play, and kicked the lead to 21-9
before the eight-minute rest period.
During this time Van Mathis, and
Owens came through with basket
after basket.
The margin was upped to 26-9
before Tarry decided to slow his
club down and then the Redmen
started coasting in the last five
minutes of the half.
The lineups.
Brewers G FT
I, V. Mathis, f i 2 4
Cope. f.   6 7
T. Mathis. f  1 0
J. Smith, f  0 0
L. Smith, f  1 0
Owens, c   4 4
Creason, g  3 3
Thv..eatt, g  2 0
Darnell, g-f  0 0












Totals 19 26 57
Shelbyville FT PF TP
Logan, f  I 0 5 2
Buckner, f  2 4 8
Matthews. 1-c. ____ 1 0 4 2
Martin, f  0 0 1 0
Moser, f  0 1 0 1
Catlett, c  3 3 5 9
Deim. g  2 5 2 9
Ratcliffe, g   0 0 0 0
Green, g  • 0 3 2 3
Humston, g  0 0 1 0
Totals __. 9 16 24 34
Score by quarters:
Brewers/' .. 21 15 9 12-57
Shelbyville ____. 9 10 7-34
Pre-School Clinic
To Be Held At
Lynn Grove
Dr. J. A. Outland will conduct ,a
health clinic at Lynn Grove High
School Tuesday afternoon. March
23, at 1:00 o'clock, for pre-school
• clinks.
/0" 
sssilibnis is, part & the'15.T.A.• pro-
to have all children examined
before they start school.
The first grade.agill entertain in






U.S. IS TO WAR
WASHINGTON, March 20 (UP)
—The administration was on notice
today that it will have to lay its
military cards before Congress  if
it wants favorable consideration on
the new draft plan.
Members of the Senate armed
services committee said they want
.to know just how close the admirde-
tratMn thinks we are to war. Then,
they said, they will be in a better
position to decide on President
Truman's requests for revival of
selective service and for universal
military training.
The committee hopes to get some
answers when it meets behind clos-
ed doors next week w'ith Secretary
of State George C. Marshall and
Defense Secretary James Forrestal.
Committee members indicated
that Congress probably would not
pass both the draft plan and uni-
versal training. They said they are
eager to find out whieh one the ad-
ministration considers more impor-
tant.
With both the Senate and House
in recess until Monday. these. were
the developments:_
Palestine—Some congressmen"' ex -
pressed fear that U. S. abandonment
of the Palestine partition plan
might doom the United Nations.
The American action provoked cries
of "sell-out" and "betrayal on
Capitol Hill. Sen. Owen Brewster
R., Me said this country's move
might "break up the UN like the
Ethiopian situation brought death
to the Leagnie of Nations. And
Rep. Arthur G. Klein, D., N. Y., de-
scrbed it as "the most terrible sell-
out of the common people since
Munich."
Foreign Aid—The House has put
all its foreign aid begs in one ask-
it, The foreign affairs committee
approved a $6,205,000.000 "single
package" bill that will go to the
floor on Tuesday. It includes the
European recovery program. aid to
China, military assistance to Greece
and Tutkey, and a contribution to
the International Children's Fund.
GOP Houae leaders promised to
drive for a final vote on the omni-
bus measure by April 1.
Veterans—The problem of states'
rights confronted a House subcom-
mittee that is trying to tighten
controls over the GI training pro-
gram. The subcommittee is con-
sidering a plan that would give the
veterans administrator a veto over
state-approved school lists. At pres-
ent the states have the last word_
And some members object to tak-
ing the privilege away from the
states because they fear it'may open
the way to federal control of edil-
cation.
"Peacemaker"—One of the fore-
most "peacemakers" in the Demo-
cratic party's North-South battle
has called on President Truman to
withdraw as a candidate. Sen. John
J. Sparkman, D., Ala., who has
been considered an administration
stalwart on Capitol Hill, said it will
be impossible for the warritag fac-
tions to reach a-truce as long as Mr.
Truman heads the party. The pro-
posal was immediately seconded by.
another Southern Democrat, Seri,
Richard B. Russell of Georgiir
Both Sparkman and Russell sug-
getted Get). Dwight D. Eisenhower
as a possible compromise candidate.
Twenty-two dairymen In Oldham
county are members of the dairy
herd improvement association.
Many. Attend Cub Scout
Parents Nite Banquet
Approximately 100 Cub Scouts,
Cub Masters and guests were pres-
ent at the Parent's Night banquet
held at the High School gymnasium
last night.
The annual event is staged by
Cub Pack Ni). 45.
The main address of the evening
▪ was delivered by Guy Loving, field
executive of the Happy Valley dis-
trict of Boy Scouts of America. He
stressed the. importance of Cub
scouting as a prep school for regu-
lar scouting.
The meeting was called to order
by A. B. Austin, who acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies. The entire as-
sembly then pledged allegiance to
the flag and Nix Crawford gave the
invecation.
Achievement badges r'ere pre-
sented to the Cub Scouts by Cub
Master Ottis Valentine and Nix
CrAvford, assistant Cub Master,
The meal was served by members'
of the senior Girl Scout troop, and
prepared under the supervisidn of
the Parent Teachers Association,




and continued warm today.
Mostly cloudy and warm
w it h probable seattered
showers toin.'" .tinday.
61171.7:21:1(led 'Vol.T; nrt  gS XtMurray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March 20, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 1 1X ; NO. 236
JET BOMBER AND JET FIGHTER — This is the first photo of America's modern
Jet-propelled fighter-bomber combination. North American's P-86 sweptback fighter
(bottom) and B-45 four-Jet bomber, fly in formation over Muroc Air Base, Cal. The P-86
is in the "over 650 m.p.h." class, and the B-45 speeds at "over 480 m.p.h."
Girl Scouis Prepare
'Friendship' Garments
More than 200 'garments have
been prepared to date for the Girl
Scout "Clothes for Friendship" pro-
ject which will continue as a
major interest of the Girl Scouts
here and throughout the nation
during 1948, Mrs. George Hart. an-
nounced today.
About 4 of troops have begun
work on the project pnd many
more are. expected to get under
v.ay within a short time, Mrs A.
B. Austin stated.
"Clothes for Priendship"-is one of
the most ambitious efforts ever
made by the nation-wicte Girl Scout
organization. Girl Scouts plan to
make 100.000 clothing kits for
children in Europe and Asia-
a grand total of a million garments.
The slogan for the project is Make
Warm Friends—Fill a Girl Scout
Clothing Kit Today."
According to Mrs. Austin people
who are not associated with Girl
Scouting are welcome to help the
Girl Scouts by giving materials,
gaiments or even by ma/Gang-lay-
ettes or dresses for the kids.
Each clothing kit will be made
up of new or reconditioned cloth-
ing and will contain a minimum
of ten items,-a complete winter or
summer wardrobe for a child who
might otherwise go in rags. The
kits are planied for three groups-
babies; children from 1 to 3 years
old; aid boys and girls from 4 to
14.
The kits will -be sent to foreign
lands to the American Friends
Service Committee who also selec-
ted the countries to which the kits
will be- ship-tied. Selection was
made on the basis of the greatest
need. The first kits will go to Aus-
tria, Hungary, Poland, Germany,
China and Japan. As the....psoigst
gets under way additional countri-
es will be selected/ Mrs Hart said.
Good quality and sound work.
manshin will be stressed so that
the wardrobes will be 'good lookint
as well as sturdy.
The Clothes for Friendship pro-
ject is under the supervision of a
national committee headed by, Mrs.
Giles Whiting.' Sarborough. N. Y.
Members include the Honorable
director of the International Chil-
dren's Emergency Fund of the Uni-
Nations; Mme. Colette Combemale,
of the same organization; Edgar
Rickard, of the American Chil-
dren's fund; Mrs Jeremiah Mil-
bank. New York City; Mrs. Arthur
0. Choate. Pleasantville. N. Y.;
and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr,
Oyster Bay, N. Y.
If you have formed a local
ccimmittee to head . the -)Clots for
Friendship project, insert names
here.)
A description of the Clothing kits
fellows:
For new born babies the kit will
contain:
4 binders - thick cotton or wool
flannel 4" x 28" sew a 7" tape at
ea. corner
6 diapers - 36" square cotton
flannel soft unbleached muslin or
diuble cheese cloth.
shirts - 2 large. 2 small naih-
sag*. muslin, or linen.
11 jackets - 2 cotton Otnisid, 2
poi flannel -
Slf blankets - 1 cotton. F wool -square.
or 2 wool sweaters: 1 cap- -
or wool flannel
bibs; 1 wash cloth and towel
safety pins.
.For 1-3 year olds:
- I coat, jacket or
sweater
2 sets a underwear -3-pairs of
stwkings
2 rompers or dresses
suits)
2 sets night clothes
1 pair mittens; 1 warm cep
(Sewing materials, a soft toy.
scarf, can be added)
For Boys and Girls 4-14:
1 coat, jacket or snow suit;
sweater 
hi2 sets literwear: 3 pairs stock-
ings
1 pair long pants and 2 shirts
for a boy
2 dresses or skirts and 2 blouses
fOr a girl
2 sets of pajamas; I pa
tens or gloves
'1 warm cap or beret.
(sewing materials, wash





Body Of Brother To




E. H. Miller from Hazel route
-2 ha u hen that doesn't put all
ber eggs, In one -baste. -She
puts 'em all. In one shell. He
brought an egg into the Ledger
& Times office this morning
. that measured 5)o bq 7 inches.
The New Hapshire Red lays
one king-size egg every week.
"Why do today what you can
do tomoirC4." she cackles the
other six days of the week.
Miiler 'ies the Green Greek.
news for the Ledger & Tiraes




The Parent Teachers Association
Calloway County Council held its
spring meeting at Hazel in the aud-
itorium on March 18th with Mrs
Ottis Patton, president presiding.
The units present included Kir-
ksey, Lynn Grove, Murray High
and Hazel.
Kiiitsey and Lynn Grove present-
ed a very interesting program.
- Mrs. A. B. Austin of Murray gave
• report on the progress being made
on the ,new youth center. She
pointed out that it would be a
wholesome recreation center for
tee nage groups also that it would
be well supervised_
The following officers %yen re-
elected to serve for another year:
Mrs. Ottis Patton, president Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. vice-president and
Mrs. Carrnon Parks, Secretary and
treasurer. .1
Refreshment's were served in the
lunch room to about 100 members
by tie Hazel P. T. A.
M.Y.F. To Meet
Monday At Church
The regular meeting of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
be held Monday evening. March 22,
7730 o'clozic at the First Methodist
cloth Church.
The public is cordially invited,'
HotrCity Gets Ready For Easter Pageant
EDITOR's NOTE: Mr. and Mrs. L.
Robertson of 524 South Fourth
street will leave Murray March 26
to attend the Easter services at
Holy City. Oklahoma. Mr. Robert-
son showed us an article describing
these servicee-and- we found it so
interesting we asked his permis-
sion to reprint it for the benefit of
our readers. Accompanying the
Robertsons will be their •grandson,
Richard. Mason. Thou will stop at
Bartlettsville, Oklahoma, to visit a,
son who will also go with them to
the services.
By SHERRY BISHOP
Nowhere will Easter be cele-
brated in a snore colorful or in-
spiring service than at Holy City,
Okla. Here, in the heart of the
Wichita mountains, in a setting not
unlike that of 'biblical Jerusalem,
more than, two hundred thousand
persons will again gather to pay
homage to the Man of Galilee in
what has become one of the most
unusual Easter sunrise services in
America
For an hOur immediately preced-
ing the midnight service, a program
of organ and vocal music heralds
the Easter, drama.. At the stroke
of twelve, the giant spotlights that
have lighted the countryside for
miles are turned off and the hills
are clothed in darkness. Seconds
later the angels joyously an-
nounce to the shepherds that the
Christ has been born in Bethlehem.
The Easter story has begun and will
continue throughout the night, giv-
ing scenes of the life and death of
Jesus. Just as the first streaks of
light filter across the granite-rib-
bed hills, strains from the "Halle-
lujah Chorus" proclaim the good
news of the risen Christ. •-
The service at Holy City N pre-
sented each year under the direc-
tion of its founder, Rev.. Anthony
Mark Wallock. Born on an E.Ister
Sunday morning in a Carpatilian
mountain village in Austria. he
came with his parents to America
when he was only two years old.
In his early manhood he dreamed
that someday he might establish, a
pageant that would present the
story of the life, death and resur-
rection of his Christ. After enter-
ing the ministry, he came to Okla-
homa and settled in the Wichita
mountain region. ,It was while
viewing the rugged, beauty of this
range that he suddenly - knew this
was the place fOr the pageant. Here,
of the greatest community pageants
this nation has ever witnessed.
Seventy-five speaking characters
and hundreds of supporting roles
were 'used in the sixty-five scenes
used to depict the life story of
Jesus Christ. This cast represented
men and women from every walk
of life—housewives, doctors, law-
yers, merchants, carpenters, phy-
sicians, bricklayers, farmers, en-
gineers, teachers and students.
In 1934 Mr. Wallock realized that
a permanent site was needed if the
pageant was to continue as an an-
nual event. That year he was able
to obtain a $94.000 WPA grant from
in the hills teeming with tales of the government to build such a site.
past straggles with the Indians, his Thus, Holy City became a reality
dream should come jrue.
. Twenty-three years ago. on_Eas-
ter_ Sunday morning, the young
minister and a scant handful of
his church members climbed the
hills at daybreak to watch a dosen
performers present the Easter
story. A small beginning'? Com-
pared to the elaborate extravaganza,
of today's drama, yes. But it was a
start. And the townspeople soon
learned that this determined,
though shy, young man knew how
to fight for what he wanted.
A. selling campaign was begun
that has rarely been equaled. Mr.
Wallock hoped that the Easter ser-
vice could be presented as a non-
denominational, community page-
ant. It was for this that all , his
energies were extended. ' The local
churches, and even churches of
near-by communities, joined the
crusade. The schools and civic or-
ganizations agreed to do their part.
Before long the pageant cast was
enlarged to Si hundred—then two
hundred—and,still it grew. .
Last year more than twenty-five
hundred persons took part in one
on a 160-acre tract of governmei,n4
land located in the center of e
Wichita mountains__ Native stone
replicas of Mount Calvary, Pontius-
Pilate's court, the Jerusalem gate-
way. Herod's curt, the garden of
Gethsemane, the sea of Galilee, the
tomb, and the Upper Room consti-
tute the major buildings.
The natural amphitheater will
accommodate an audience of more
than 400,000 per/ons.
That no aspect of the pageant
need be cotnmercialized finances
are handled through the "100 Club",
whose motto is 'The Easter Pageant
- Forever" Members of this club,
which originally totaled 100 but
which has since far outgrown that
figure, each contribute $25 annual-
ly, on a voluntary basis. The 2.000
c2atumes are valued at $10.000
arthough ;hey were purchased at a
(nst far below that figure. Indi-
viduals, clubs, and various com-
munity organizations repair and
make additional costumes through•
out the year as their contribution
to the community project. More
than 5,000 pageant properties rang-
•••••$•••-ialaserseafeeetee- • )-Siarinosore)o,)•)--e-aJaaaas.
ing from Roman chariots to angels'
headbands are kept repaired in like
manner. The hundreds who com-
prise the cast devote many hours
each year to, assure the success of
the pageant and none receives fi-
nancial compensation.
More than 100 animals are used
in various scenes tiiroughout the
story. Cattle arid sheep are im-
portant fee the nativity tableau:
goats and pigeons for the temple
cleansing scene; horses for the tri-
umphal entrysoinoto Jerusalem; don-
keys for th* el Samaritan scene.
the nativity scene and the trium-
phal entry scene. White doves are
used for the resurrection portrayal
A five-minute Easter. message.
thonIy 'sermon' of the evening, is
traditionally deliyered by an Army
chaplain, cia.sen from -near-by Fort
sin. In Lddition, at least 50 sold-
iers, including a Negro unit, donate
their off-duty hours to helps make
the pageant a success. .Some of
them have played the same role
for nearly a score of annual per-
formances.
Last year for the first time the
entire program was presented to
the nation over three national
broadcasting systems. It was also
offered to stations broadcasting
programs to servicemen overseas
That listening audience was the
largest the pageant has ever had.
Although there is a joyous note
to the occasion, the spectators are
solemn and thoughtful during the
service. No one who witnesses the
impressive ceremony is able to
forget that this commemorates the
resurrection of Jesus Christ and
the promise of live everlasting.
It is this simple story that makes
the lasting impression on the visitor




MODS FOLLOW Suspected By
TORNADOES IN - 2ounty Sheriff.
CENTRAL STATES
By United Press
Severe floods hit the midwest to-
day in the wake of tornadoes that
cut wide swaths of death and de-
struction across eight states yester-
day.
Torrential Pains accompanying
the tornadoes forced' rivers out of
their banks, adding to the misery
of storm area residents.
The violent weather conditions
killed "311- persons within less than
12 hours. Thirty-four died in tor-
nadoes. Four persons drowned in
Fennessee as result of floods.
More than 600 were injured across
the eight-state area. A score were
near death from their injuries.
The Red Cross, the Army ahd
State National Guard units rushed
relief to the thousands stricken by
storms and high water.
Illinois suffered worst. Twin tor-
nadoes rose out of Missouri, left
two dead in that state, and then
leaped over' into Illinois to leave
28 dead amidst the tangled ruins of
a half dozen towns,-two of which
were virtually leveled. • '
There were 16 -dead at Bunker
Hill, Ill., eight in Fosterburg, two
at Gillespie and two near Alt
according to a United Press che
Only a few buildings rem ed IDLE By s
standing today at Bunker Hi and
Fosterburg.
'The Red Cross SIsnlistept dead - 
•
in Illinois but broke the ttital down
to 19 at Bunker Hill, saiven in the
Fosterburg-Alton area/ of Madison
county, and two at Oillespie.
Three other pe
by twisters in 
5 
lQ and one by
,zins were killed
high winds iit-- Michigan.. The
twisters also „injured persons and
caused damage in Indiana. 0klaho-
ma, Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia. /
The gigd Cross at St. Louis re-
ported ..‘hat 440 persons were injur-
ed ity'the Missouri-Illinois disaster
are/and that 254 were hospitalized.
Itiaaid 829 families were stricken,
either by the death or injury of
relatives„og„thcaugh loss of their
homes.
A preliminary report on property
damage issued by the Red Cross
said 440 houses were destroyed in
Missouri and Illinois and another
443 homes were damaged.
Reports of "considerable" looting
were received from throughout the
Illinois- tornado area today and the
209th Field Artillery of the Illinois
National Guard was called out to
guard tiroperty.
The towns of Bunker Hill and
Fosterburg in Illinois looked as
though they had been hit by
atomic bombs Only a few build-
ings remained upright: Bulldozers
were used to cleayhe streets. Gil-
lespie also was hard hit.
Among the bodies at Bunker
Hill lay that of six-year-old Caro-
line Sue Vroman. 6, who had been
selected to act as leader In a pag-
eant heralding the first day of




The Riley Furniture and Appli-
ance Co. will open in their i new
location Monday March 22. accord-
ing to the ,manager Walter Will-
iams. The company is to occupy
the building formerly occupied by
Swann Grocery, at the corner •of
Fourth and Maple Streets.
The building has been remodel-
ed from t'he top floor to the base-
ment, MI has been repainted thro-
ughout. Three floors will be used
in the display of furniture, WiU-
isms said. •
On the opening day gifts will he
given free on each of the three
floors..
Mr. Williams thanked the public
for the numerous favors bestowed
on them since their opening in
Murray. and says that he will he
in a position to render better' ser-
vice in his new building.
The body of ,•11. S. Reeves of
Greenville, Miss., w'as found Thurs-
day in the Mississippi River near
Greenville.
Indications are the body had
been in the water for some •time.
Relatives said that they had not
heard from Reeves since the lat-
ter part of December. •
Foul play is_suspected. although
no details are known at the present
time. The sheriff of . Washingto
County, Mississippi. is holding o e
man for investigation.
Survivtirs include his tvife,.., rs.
Reeves of Paducah; two signs. H.
S. Reeves, stationed with tkfe Navy
at Pensacola, Fla., Elwood Reeves,
stationed with the Na at San
Diego, Calif.; one dau ter. Louise
of Harrisburg. Ill.; other, Mrs.
Lela Reeves of Eas Jordan. Mich.:
and a brother, 4. 0. Reeves of
Murray.
Reeves was employed as a sales-
man and h been living at the
Greenville otel at the time of his
yd e J3a it ehor 
y to attend the funral of
.
. eves left for Greedville
dahis7 





The number of workers idled In
the current strike wave reached
528.300 today as railroad* laid off
23,000 employes in line with a gov-
ernment order to curtail r,ervice
during the coal mine stoppage.
Additional thousands of rail
workers will be laid off when the
25 per cent cut in passenger traffic
ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation goes into full effect
Sunday Midnight.
Government officials planned to
make a last-ditch effort Monday to
end the strike of the United Mine
Workers without using the powers
of the Taft-Hartley Law. At least
380.000 miners joined the walkout.
,Cyrus S Ching. federal _media-
tion director, wired John L. Lewis,
president of the miners' union, and
the mine operators to meet With
him to try for direct settlemen of
he dispute which he said threftens
"serious consequences to the na-
tion."
Neither party indicated whether
it would appear for the meeting.
Tension was high at two trouble /
spot in the nationwide walk out of
100.000 CIO United Packinghouse!
Workers. '
Sheriff Roy Landblum yesterday
called for special deputies to "Heap, -
prevent violence" at the strike-
bound Aimour and Co. plant at
West Fargo, N. D. At Kansas City,
Mo. police ,still were alerted for
possible trouble resulting from an
argument between union pickets
and Frisco railway employes Thurs-
day.
-Meanwhile Gov. W. Youngdahl
of Minnesota said he would inter7 •
vene in the 26-day-old publiCieVA_
;jai involving ..2,400 Minneapolis
teachers if either side asked him to
step in.
At Chicago, officials of tht Chi-
cago Newspaper I ublishers 'As-
sociation. whode linotypesoperators
have been on atrike since last No-
vember 24, said they could not
settle their dispute with the Inter-
national Typographical Union
(AFL) on the terms of a recent
agreement with New York print-
ers.
John F. O'Keefe, seFrelary of the
Chicago publishers' kriitii said the
"understanding" reachWerbetween
the New York local oUthe ITU and
commercial printing firms there
"might well result in maintaining
illegal conditions.",
A threatened strike of 800 work-
ers at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., atomic
laboratories was averted when the
government won a temporary in-
junction restraining both'the atomic
trades and labor council and the
operating company from disturbing
the status quo of working arrange*
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TBE K I. 1 UCKY PRESS ASSOCLATION
- We.reserve the mgt.! a, reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed- .tor
Sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers. • 
•
Saturday Afternoon, March 20: 1948
Fear Saps Strength
Emotions will be mixedover the drama at Washing-
ton Wednesdity. Maybe it took a shock to make us faee
a reality. , k.
_ We sincerly hope our leadership has chosen the wise
A eours.e in dealing with the European crisis. -  .
AT 1.4.74----we were comforted by the appeal President
- Truro tt O mRde for Divine blessirks.on his recomnienda-
tions for passage of th... Marshall Plan, Selective Service
and rniversal Military Training. - . .
We wish we had tried the first course some months
ago. If we had maybe the Czechs would now he as desper-
-ately fighting. for their independence as .the Greeks are
doing. ' ' - ' • -
Alsso mayl7e we wouldn't now be backing it with Se-
lert ive-Servire arid. Universal Military Training, two things
a great rnanY. Americans cletestin timesff peace, or as a
permanent Way of life. . '
We also wish we hadn't tern down most of our, army
camps and junked practically all the soldier training
equipment we had, and we can't help but be conscious of
the fact the 'same leadership tha 
• 
t.staged Wednesday's
-,& ,i.4,drama is respo .•ble for it. ,
. It -would be ,o •cynical to accuse thg. President of
staging Wednesday's drama to bolster his waning political
fortunes -because recent developments in .Europe refute
such an accusation,
- Still, he isnt't the. first politician who wanted to be
President who used an mergency to bring it about. It paid
Off in 1940 and ih 1944, and -it may pay off "again, and
again, and again.- .
Regardless of precedents we- Are vinced_that fear
saps strength, rather than •131.eedS it. 
.:
For that reason we 41 4) not intend to g(Niiitto an early
decline over the present-emergency, ..
. We are against the nOmination of Harry Truman on
the Demociatie -ticket ancrwe still believe in miracles to
the extent of hoping the convention Won't nominate hinu
, His denunciation of -Wallace and his Communists'
- is many months in arrears. The American - people have
been denouncing him for months. Even years.:
-: We favor the nomination of a tonseryative DerriOerat
for President.- a real Democrat. One the South will vote
for. . . s.-
. - If Truman wants unity_ inthis_ ceatritry We suggest 'be
-denounce his civil rights program as decisively as he de-
nounced "Vi'allaceand his Communis' ts" Wedn2sday.
Wt, don't believe many Democrats were morefright-
ened than we were in, 194Q and 1941. byt we were not IT
'badly frightened that we voted for the leadership Truman
fell heir to. Twice was enough for us. And for many other
Democrats.
Truman made it pretty cleii-Wednesday that he fears
we will ha.vd' another war. If .1ve do we want _it fought
• under different leadership. so far as the commander-in-
chief is eaneernial. '
After Emerything Else Fails Mechanical Owl
Finally Chases Starlings From Treasury
Bs H aR 1.71.aaa W. ND ROL!. it., 1. :• . I ra .ere to...Lep-aft that
United Press Staff ( orrespendent ;maybe we have got things licked
WASHINGTON March 20 .UP.- .'Which 'PO" to be good news *far
Your Congress has .done about ev- ' everybody. since- the. starling robs
erything to cantrel ;the starling the farmers' 'if 'millions of dollar,
• menace here and -elsewhere - ex- . worth of gram a . year But under
cept passe law. And it may "do .I said a'rr.aybe a
that _II the trick. Waajts. we can a hank
Nit's a mcasure that -would :Mw a , a .rnan maned H:iys L. Berger. H-ma n to up and shi';1•1 any of tit( :has invented an'd .aterilecla a mc-ack. feathery Pests just Nat the citanicat owl -- a 'farnaerss)uffed-. • heck Of it And goodl4Sdance ' awl. When at ,,„„„ a . ,taifed, on,
Cstodams of the various staia- • waildrat work' he too-iethe stuffins.buildings arjaund the capital have ' aid' and inserted .electrical insidestried 'all measts of fighting the bird He plactalhe critter on top of a
Small boys were. hired to mama ' building and:Mato 4  113-__The Lastpfckett-D3rea-faildin-e'llia long ts,Tra - is Rua a`a...rautar-proafelled. act. His
On ti;r1- ii4.-i-e stuffed -oseb and fun- • t.ead tur-as and his r ,sighearapcsalislink
ny :faces painted on squares (4 ,"• wariatig First time out, one oficardbeard It's-hard In scare cri ea, brava,' raeralrfr- af the starlingStarling .. :Andy vied friend ow1 out. That
The. birds- *tamed to lae it and .as thc wide-eyed one's trine to- -Tared on tne Cate af the owls an ', 7' ht444-. wirat-flapping. Which
. .:_a-B4iftgr5dwn aft thraimall hoer- r. a . •_.
17,-. Onion - Stet inn • hie& even 'Men - .
placing w---.1 eagles atria; thear "I'. ' • 3.''''''''''." 'AA."' rt'- 13neda .. 'ire-Isar baildin where for
star Ines have made _aedato like- tiCat tae. .
- a ,a. . ...! -Berger leaned his iswi-Dr Lytle S Mains ‘..f • 'Erwin. 14, tb,,, ,, ,
y people fOr' three nightsPaa i' falt`'-'ul callseryldiw,_ust al/- I. rurnitra Thasearsasislabein a fear:-Peered before Ill,c 11"usse C"mrnittec ling aretind tha_alace sihce. Theon 'health. etc.. lialth i, revolutionary. inventor says that although theidea recently Starling birth soii-a. birds are smart when it clenes totrot Shacking. knit prattical. Dr. tarns ,,,nii, hatching eggs. 
they a!Ad-aro:C.1111w ',vas tn Place 11)''''s " q't I awful dumb lite.:thor-Tr=0* depart.grain, 'floating in -ell. arouad the •mi nt. Thea'll come back. :But Sc,nesting grounds at the breeding rwill Mr. Rs 'head-beitilithg. witig-
would t-atch oil in. her 1 featlyr;rs ' Thu' i'l gke' eve1.7thmg latlr
Wart And if the starlings get . to.,Wibia‘-b4kbi-nig for a kernel of corti4 •
eager fife Bafgat- tbut figured- oil- and even at these grain prices it
aeould be forththt; trinililf 'Then a w". to /V" hl' bird a hooter-
she'd go -barna ur sit on her eggs ‘14;c11"l"ra/4'. .
edripping. gao.ori eatne- PH' 411. 1 hr • . .  ..
Doctor tholight. woUld get Into the A QUESTION RAISED .
pores .if the . egga and the egg', NEWARK IC P.1 • - E-13.v.in fl.
wauldlit hatch They tried it, and it Pelt:state alcohalec beverage can-
laa far as can be determined there nail cemtniseiotier. rtiled. that /lila *
are jest as many starlihgs as ever. ter eggnog Must be •sold straight in
More. maybe. The birds art'' still.. -New Jersey and not Di edible chra--




Wick bunnies. "IS the .LaVetti Eetp-
aase than all of the.,Washingion i era higignng so unpalatable-Opt it
. S ,1.1) horris -.put 'I awe t he I . lanust be seam rioted "ht asked.. .
/ .... . • , 
•
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Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Doan Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11•00 a m. Worship Service
4 30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6.30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship




The Friendly Church - -
, George W. Bell, Minister .
9.at. A M. Sunday School
106 AM. Morning Worship
5 30 M. youth Choir
6.30 P. College 'Vespers at the
Church •
6.00 PM. Youth Fellowship -
.7:00 P. M. Evening Service
. intermedite 1/4.Y.F..- Mrs T. L.
'Gregor as counselor. Youth m.y.r:
.16-23i Miss Lulay .Calyfon Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-




Wendell H. Rone, Pastor
Sunday.
9.30 am -Sunday School.
. Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
10:45 a m.-Morning Worship
7.09l p.m.-Evening Worship
Wednesday
7.00 pm --Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice. and Bible Study z z
"The Church with a warm
welcome".
FIRST sarrun CHURCH
Braxton B Sawyer. Pastor
ali,s Sara Cavanala Secretary
Rudolph Howard.
Mirister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
W S. Pitman, T. U. Director





Morning worship _ 10:45 am.
Evening
?rattan/ Union   6.15
Evenir.g Worship   7:30
meeting Wed.   7:30
pm.
pm.,











Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 a hi. Church School
for all age group, Dr.' Walter
Baker, General Superintendent.
10.-.44-nm. Morning Worship Sera
vice IA ith a sermon by the minis-.
ter' and special music ufFier the
'direction of Mr. David. Gowan...,
ehnir director.
*Ott err - -C Y F. taee.fratri
- Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
veeir.
•Chio Rho (ages 9-14.. Miss Judi
Allbratten arid Mrs. A B. Austin.
. Ault advisor. "
6:30 pro 'Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. gal. Noel. Student Di-
rectos,
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service. mes-




MURRAY CHURCH OP' CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10.50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wedr.esday: Mid - week %Isle




in an experiment that-la, bean
ta .ist for more than Di years
at the Wester.ii Kentucky Expel!-
anent -Substation at Princeton. swaet
clover has increased soil production
more than any other legume After
seven rounds of a three-year rota-
tion-Or-earn. wheat and hay, corn
yields were greater fallowing sweet
ticker as the hay crop than after
any other legume. Alfalfa ranked
second, lespedeza ahird 'and red
closer lourth'in to increase
crop yields. Hov.evev. all four of
these legumes were very effective
in maintaining and improting -soil
productivity in thj short rotation
on land' treated with lime, phos-
phate and potash.
011 land similarly fertilized but
unlimed. soybeans and cowpeas.
when removed for hay, failed to
maintain soil productivity in these
three-year rotations. In fact, fol-
lowing soybean or cowpea hay corn
yields decreased during the 20-year
period. Aisa. analysis aif soil sam-
ples from these plots showed• a de-
crease in the nitrogen content of
the soil.
On unfertilized plots cm which
lespedeza was grown for hay as the
third. year crop, corn yields de-
Creased from 50 to 34 bushels per
acre during the 20 years in which
this practice aas folli•wed. Fol-
lowing lespedeza hay on land fer-
tilized with potash and phosphate.
corn sields increased two bushels
pet aore By the use of lime and
the same fertilizers, corn yields
following lespedeza hay incieased
14 bushels per acre, even though
a crop was harvested each year in
rotation and no manure was-ea-awn-
eci. - - a- -
'These tests.at the Western Ken'.
tuckv Experiment Substation indi-
cate that sa,1 productivity may be
maintained and tarn increased in
short rotations where all crops are
harvested, if a good legume is
grown and moderate amounts of
litrae.aad fertiliaer are- applied. -
• • . Mag.-Saadi 'Ruth Rhode.. heime
each Sunday economist for McDonald Brothers
in Memphis. will arrive Fridai to





A balmy mountain breeze stir-
red the tall fir trees and brushed
over the green slope. The dew
drops shone brightly in the sun as
its golden head rose far above the
purple hills. The meadow lark's
melodious !Mine voice rang clear,
echoing front the silvery thread far
below that proved to be a river.
The distant firs black against the
blue sky welcomed the bright sun-
ny morn.
Mountain Revelry
Hark. the morn most welcome one.
Has come: and now the splendrous
sun '
Like a shining galleon, mounts the
sky.
And o'er the distant purple hills,
The larks voice rings, she sweetly
trills -
Her lovely mountain revelry
The •silvery ribbon far below
In silent magesty doth flow
In such a peaceful solitude
The soft South win so fairy light.
The flowers upturned faces bright.
This is a forest interlude.
This was the. scene the little
homely flower first beheld as he
burst forth from his foliage. He
was Lust one among millions of
thttee drab little flowers, blooming
among more elegant, elaborate
flowers. 'he blushing wild rose,
the misty violet and the carefree
daisy.
Soon the little flower learned the
ways of the flowers, the violet.
shy and sweet as her perfume, and
e blushing rose, whose soft petals
fails to aide her thorny disposi-
tion: the daisy, graceful and care-
free, and most unimportant--the
millions of tiny flowers who were
identical to her.
"You ugly th'ing," said the scorn-
ful rose, "why did you ever choose
such a beautiful spot for your
homer
The tiny flower hung her head
but the violet's sweet voice chimAt
in:
"Why don't you leave her alone.
she's a quiet little thing, and every-
one can't be beautiful."
"At least she could choose a place
that was not so public." complained
the rose.
The the Daisy spoke up breezily:
"0, she's O.K. leave her alone",
So the rose said no more, but as
dusk fell softly over the meadow
and the mountains threw purple
shadows across the river-the tiny
flower was very sad. "If I only
could do some great deed," she
sighed, "then perhaps the rose
wouldn't scorn -me so."
The following morning the sun
scarcely showed his face-heavy
black clouds hid the sky. lightning
flashed in vivid streaks while the
heavy thlInder rolled.
Soon it was raining . in torrents
and a small beetle, wet and scragg-
ly made his way to the flowers in
search of shelter.
The rose tossed her 'head scorn-
fully and said she didn't wish to
be buthered. The violet nestled so
close to the ground that she could
not shelter him, and the daisy toss-
ed so hard Ip the wind that the
beetle co'uldrit find shelter there.
At last the poor beetle reartred
the tiny flowers and begged pro-
UP AND DOWN. _ _ _ , _ _
By JACK GAYER ,
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK 1UP 0-The town
has hit a• new hit of smashing
proportions in "Mister Roberts.' • a
play by Thomas Heggen and Josu-
la Logan. It is, a good professional
show, but .it received' critical ac-
claim somewhat bekond its merits.
"Mister Roberts" is the second
play "Of the salabn to sticeed while
using World War II as its back.
groand The earlier one was "Com-
mand Decision," which is . better
from a dramatic standpoint, out
lacks the flood of latrghs that helos
-Mister Roberts- merrily qn Its
way.
The play is based on Heggen's
novel of the same name, which
also was a success. It tells the story
of the Navy men on the cargo
boats which carried the sinews of
war far back of the fighting line
in the Pacific. The awful tedium
of their existence is dominant in
the play.
•The Mister Roberts of the title,
played by Henry Fonda. is the
cargo officer of a vesselicommand-
ed by a former merchant marine
man. The captain who came up
the hard way rough begin-
nines. resents tr well educated
and monied subordinate but realiz-
es fhat as a cargo officer he is
responsible for the splendid rec-
ord of the ship.
Roberts' onlv. concern is to get
transferred to a fighting ship but
the captain sees to it atitat his
weekly applications always are dis-
approved. Roberts. treats the cap-
tain with _leant courtesy much to
the joy of the crew. and the cap.
t
tam n takes it-up to the point where
Roberts . thinks he has schemed
shore leave for the crew.
Then the captain pounces with
the order that there will be no
leave unless. Roberts knuckles un-
der and promises to quit seeking
transfer Because the men so des-
perately need shore relaxation.
Roberts gives in
a The crew doesn t become aware
of the 'deal until later. Then the
men conspire to get Roberts his






transfer. He gees to a destroyer
and is killetd, but not before he has
come to realize that the men- in
the backwash of the war also are
heroes of a sort.
Fonda, absent many years in
Hollywood. does a good job as
Reberts. William Harrigan, is ex-
tremely effective as the captain.
and Robert Keith and David
Wayne handled the other top roles
in excellent fashion, ante crew
Members are exactly right and
whoever cast the roles deserves a
big hand. -
My complaint about "Mister
oberts" is that there is in it a
warm, human story that should
grip you right from the start. But
it isn't given an opportunity really
to get in its licks until the play
is about half over, so intent has
everYOne been in the earlier part
in fashioning laughs Comedy in-
surance-and is about as sure fire
as can be in this one-is all' right.
but the emphasis on rt has harmed
the .pay's qualities to some eater,
Leland Hayward is producer. and
Jo Mtelziner designed the very ef-
fective shipboard sets. Logan di-
rected.
Miss G:rtrude Lawrence has
come back after II years in six of
the original nine short plays that
made up Noel Coward's -Tonight
at 5:30- back in the 1936-37 sea-
son Then Miss Lawrence and Cow-
ard were playing in them and Ito -
two formed an unbeatable team
Nose Coward has been replsc,
by a new Britiiher. Graham Paya
svho falls sompletely short of fa'
ing • the bit] Miss Lawrence.
course ie magnificent whether sh.
is playing a Mayflower socialite
or a lower middle class shrew.
The playlets show their age. 1,,
"Fumed Oak." the bitterly sanie
piece about a clerk who gets fed
up With his family and deserts.'
remains the beat. _tit Daia-lot.
fectien.
"You- surely can find shelter
here." _the' little • -Sower replied.
"'although sae are small we will
stand veiy still and' spread our
petals wide." And they protected
the bedraggled bug :until the storm
passed. -
At last the sun shone bright!,
again and as the beetle came forth
a miracle was 'performed before the
aktonistied eyes of the proud a.nd
haughty flowersaathe.homely beetle
became a veryllbeauaibil fairy.- --
ci- will-.never forget your kiudz
ness IRV flower when you thought
was oraz, an ugly bug, and t am
giving you a gift to remember me--
1 give 'you the blue of the sky
for your petals and ayour eyes the
yellow of the sun, and your name
shall be ferget-met-not."


















eCOME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AB watches repaired hers




what la:wrong when you
bring your watch tn. It
proves to you that ifs right.
when you take It out,
Furches Jewelry
Store
Now when you see a dainty for-
,'t-me'-no', just notice that the other
flowers, tire very friendly, and no




Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto PartsW. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
....•••••••• sall•••••••MMI11.4••.•













[ SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
SANtIONE
BOONE'S
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON,
INSURANCE AGENTS




"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
  me.111101,
The Ledger & Times
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FOR SALE-,Popular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
BALDWIN built ACROSON1C
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
• STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
Courtly as described below: Rough
- 'I./umber-Poplar and oak. All
 lengths. 'Uniform widths- ald
t ickness. Aecurately sawn. *Vie
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
• Concord, Ky. A9p
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69,50-Bar-
• nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
ilissar•
PIANOS, New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499 used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"-$8.35, 16"-$9.35, 20"
.$10.35. -Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. A8c.
FOR SALE - Kover Best house
paint, guaranteed to please, $4.85
per' gallon. Also good line of en-
amels and interior flat wall fin-
ishes, makes beilutiful walls, $IM
per gallon. Also nice tine of solid
brass. and glass knob locks. 15-1b.
roofing felt. One panel &lois, 2 ft.
to 2 ft. 8 in.-Urban G. StArks
Twelfth and Poplar Streets. Phone
PA 1142. . S M13c
•
SALE-One six-case size
drink box-Hays & Fielder Gro-
cery. M22c
FOR SALE - Good used studio
couch. Cheap... Phone 883-3. M22c
FOR SALE-Laundry stove with
50-gal. tank attached - 601 West
Main - Mrs. E. S. Diugiud, Sr.,
phone 113-J. .M20p
KIRBY VAGUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,
it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 709
Main, A8
I Services Offered I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, smid) applian-
ces. Call 58-Johnson "A-fAiliance
Co.. your Frigidaire dealer.' A6c
ROW LAN D Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes-Money back guar-
antee-12_11SM experience, Phone
9934. •- • A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICi,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove; Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. /kap
•
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
LOOK-All kinds of mattresses re-
built like new. Cotton mattresses
made into innersprings. New cot-
ton, innerspring and box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
Mattress Co., Phone 1339, Paris,
Tenn. Mar23p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special disoount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. Al3c
BREEDING' STOCK - Two jacks
and a 5-gaited horse. One jack is
the Ellis Wrather -Jack. Call any-
time' during the day. The fee is
$2.00 at the gate and POMO when
- - lotiS-A3
•
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
"SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING. sheet
point appliances. H. rs. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. Ale
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the 'old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
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United Presa Sports WrRer
LAKELAND, Fla., March 20
(1.1P1-iPtching, accoraing to such
a seer as Connie Mack. is 80 per
cent of baseball-which means that
another home grown product may
make the Detroit Tigers very tough
in -the A-mencan Leag-ue
pennant race this year.
'Not too long ago the Bengals
latched on to a lad named Hal
Newhouser and the slender south-
paw finally . found himself and
sparked Detroit to the 1945 wOrld
championship.
Since then Detroit hasn't repeat-
ed. Even with the finest. staff of
pitchers in the Major leagues. But
camp of the Tigers today
they figure another Motor City
youngster is about ready to build a
fire- which would touch off a win-
ning explosion,a
This boy is a well set-up 20-year-
old named Arthur J. Houtteman
and- he can fling a baseball with
tits best of them if you're willing ta of Clubs-possibly seven of them.
taiie the word of Chief Scout. Wash
Egan. Most baseball men will. be-
Trout end Virgil. (Fire) Trucks,
just to name three, the Tigers have
a terrific start toward a pennant.
And Freddie HutcRinson, Al Ben-
ton and Stubby Overm ire _and
you're really loaded.
Trout and Newhouser have been
the big guns since 1943 and in 1944
29, 58 games between them as Dizzy_ -
copped 27 and handsome flail took
29. Still they lost the pennant to
the Browns on the last day of the
season because the rest of the Staff
wasn't there.
-But in 1945 they had the backing,
and while Newhouser won 25 and
Trout dropped to 18 wins, the
Tigers cape home. Since then the
dash has been missing.
Last year, for instance. New-
houser just broke even at 17-17;
}Trout had a losing 10-11 season;
. Trucks went 10-12, and Benton loot
seven against six winsHut
son was the big winner with 18
and 20 while Overmire compiled a
11-5 mark.
But the sleeper was, young
Houtteman; who came up from
Buffalo and won seven against two
defeats. ,
"lie _could make the big, differ-
ence this year," Egan explained.
"He's got everything in the world
on the .ball and, mark my words,
you'll, hear plenty about this lad
before he hangs up his glove."
The New York Yankees will
agree. Even though he isn't in
-"--.* shape yet, the youngster went three
eithibition innings against them
arid fanned four of the first six
men to face him. He tired fast,
however, and the _Yaziks.--tatiehed
him good in his third frame.
• But the .hard-throwing Houtte-
man 'is a corner. Everybody in
camp admits it. And if he sets
fire to ttre-tlielfert pitching staff
those Tigers will be clawing a lot
cause' Egan has come up with as
mach top talent as any Of them.
Houtteman. like' Newhouser, has
a right sizzling fast one and showed
it to good advantage when he came
up last year after starSng the sea-
son al 130/1,_16: -Ifts reeerd was
seven victories against two tosses
and r siv they believe he is ready
to Provide the incentive for a staff
which is loaded but seems to lack
fire.
Certainly in Newhouser, Dizzy
TOUCH OF•BEALITY
BELVIDERE, Ill., (UP)-Evang-
elist A. R. Bray had to delay a
sermon on "Fire on the Earth"
when smoke suddenly filled the
.MissionCovenant Chitich.'A stoker
motor had-burned 0td,
_ When globe_ radishes grow into
an oval shape, the fault is probably
not in the seed, but its dry weathzr,
which causes the roots to elongate
in search of water. _
PHONE PLUMBING
Shearer Explains Her 'Lye Affair'
_ ST. MORITZ, Switzerland (UP)
-Nornla Shearer explained a few
of the facts of life-her life-for
the benefit of ,French gossip col-
umnists.
French newspapers, she explain-
ed, have been circulating rumors
that the American movie star has
been -carrying on -an affair in
St. Moritz with a dark. Latin-
type."
The nam't connected with hers
in this affair, she said, is that of
Martin Arrouge. a dark, goodloog-
ing man of French origin. Mis's,
Shearer said she had no reas,n
to deny stories about the affair.
but she 'wanted to explain one
thing.
"Martin- Arrouge, of course.
- husbantL=MRI-Atita
husband for more than six years."'
In the dr,awing room of the
Palace Hotel -here, Miss -"Shearer-
or Mrs. Arrauge-went on to ex•
plain that her husband, despite- his
French name and appearance, is
strictly American. Ite was born Iic
San Francisco and flew as a United
States Navy test pilot during the
war.
-I hope to have the pleasure of'
showing a Facnchnhan Paris for the
List time nexttionth," Miss-Shear-
er said, pointing out that Arrougo
hay never been to the French capi-
tol. -
The Arrotiges, botts ardent ski
fans, we're at St. Moritz at Christ-
mas, went to Gstasid to enter Miss
Shearer's son in the Swiss school
and returned here for the Winter
Olympic games. Miss Shearer's son,
now 17. is the son of her first
husband. the Hollywood thrector
Ii ing Thalljerg. who died in 193d.
COMBATS PIN BALL GAMBLING
NEW YORK-Dr. William
perintendeot of qe-kool., has
ordered ail truant officers to, check
stores in the vicinity of schools for
pinball machines.. Any evidence of
gambling uncovered will be turned
over to the Police-Department:-
LiVestock on the nation's farms
and ranches dropped in 1947 to





• REPAIR ON ALL .PLUMBING




NANCY The Feeling Is Mutual
GOOD-BYE, BIRDIE ---
YOU'RE ALL WELL
AGAIN -- - FAREWELL
•




LIE'S TH' FIRST FELLA
54ES BEEN OUT WITH
SINCE WE HEARD ABOUT
VOU. -THEY JUST
LEFT 1001../ MIGHT STILL
CATCH 'CM- THEY'RE










I -I DON'T WANTA BREAK
VP HER EVENING-- -TELL HER
I'LL 'SEE HER -TOMORROW
NIGHT!
By Ernie Bushmaing”
I'VE NO RIGHT TO FEEL SO
SICK iNSIDE. A GIRL'S GOT









You Can't Keep a Good Man Dead I I
VEARLESSOSetlegt&I.,.-., TAKE THAT WHINING CHAIRAWAY, MEN!! THANKS TO THE















IT WAS THE ONLY
WAY I COULD GET













ERASE Al ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW


















• 3141 SQUARE 'ism
• It 1-11-41674.460P4
We'll apply the roofing or sell it to you and you put it on. We
specialize in built-up roofing. We havrp*enty of materials, good
equipment., and experienced roofers to do the work. Call DAN
WASHBURN for FREE estimation.
DAN WASHBURN, Sales Manager
Phone 1045 Nile Phone 633-R
104 North 13th Street Mum', Ky.
GOOD, FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
- LEDGER &. TIMES
phone -963-ft-4.
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
acroSs from Postoff ice. rAil types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
Nofiees
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sal, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange








































BALDWIII-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. A3c
ATTENTION BEE KEEPERS -
-We-new-hitve a--good- eteek
standard. eight and ten frame
hives, all new, assembled and
painted, ready for use.' -Extra
supers. Bottoms, tops, frames,
queen excluders, wax foundation
and  feeders. Get your supplies
now and save yofir spring swarms.
-L. C. Humphreys, Paris, Tenn.,
Aclin Home, 507 N. Poplar St. 1
Wanted
WANTEDTO RENT-4-room house
-will guarantee 1 year lease.





The summer quarter of the col-
lege ,w111 open June 7 and close on
Atigust 21 with the. quarter divided
into two terms, information re-
leased, by college officials indicated
today.
A schedule for summer shows
that the first term ends on July
14 and the second term'will open
July 15 and close August 21. .
_ The first summer term will place
emphasis on courses that are of
particulgr advantage to elementary
teachers, in order they may return
to their positions as teachers, say
summer school directors.
The • enrollment for the coming
summer quarter is expected to be
leits than for the same term last
year. College officials him this en
the fact that there are not as many
veterans enrolled at present to con-
tinue the summer .quarter: •
TO MARE Your. HOME
A MARX of rat.i.K.
Jug SEE BILL COLLAR:




make a ,big differ-
ence Phone or come
In today and get the
cash for these and
your other needs.
Youll like our quick,
friendly service
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
° REPAY
506 Main St.. Murray
Phone 1180
HATS OFF, BOYS/7- - AWEAT.r.r-
FAREWELL, OLD COMRADE!!
MAY THE GRASS GROW GREEN























Speaking at'. the Kirksey Home-I
makers Club last Tuesday after-
noun. at Kirksey High School. Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demonstra-
- tem agent, explained the necessary
steps in making and setting in
sleeves. Each point :n the lesson
was demonstrated and lesson sr.-els . By JOHN S. GARDNER.
were given each member Kentucky College of Agriculture
This information will be of great and Home Economics
value.in future sewing. Well made! Although white -potatoes are
sleeves not only add jo, the appear- ,,the first clop to be planted. their
ance of a garrnentrbut they are planting doei entail some prelim-
more comfortable to the wearer, innry arranging that may be done
Mrs James Gray, president. gave n'!'"v•
a summary of the topics to be I Only certified seed should !Le.
studied (+tiring the next few!, used. to gurantee full stands 4-f
months. Mrs Hugh Gingles and healthy. high-yielding hills. seed
Mrs.' - Walston had charge the potato certification consisting large'-
devotion - y oreiBbng oul diseased hills in
Scripture Mis Charlie Shroan
talk. Mrs •John Clopton; reading, i
Mrs. Effie Di U,g1.1 d. contest on
trees, Mrs_ Annie Wear. After thie
a business session tvas held and the
prayer vriii—by Mrs. Lou
Johnston.
Fourteen Members and -three




March meeting cif the Zeta
Department, which was to have
been .1 Benefit Card Party has been
postponed. The next Zeta meeting
will be in April.,
College
Calendar





March 25. Thursday—Biology club,
Tri-Beta installation services.
March 26. Friday--Speech tourna-
ment.
Mareh VS Saturday—Speech tour-andMrs. Gene Potts led 
namentthe singing and directed the games. !! the process of their growing,
April 20 is the date of the next i While the extra labor makes certi-




The *Loran's Ceuncil of the First
Christian Church met at th e church
.Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.
Mrs. Jonah Gibson. chairman.
presided over the meeting.. Rev.
Robert Jarman presented the devo-
tional giving a br.ef resume of the
last week of Christ's life
Mrs John Rowlett was in charge
of the program entitled tchristian
Art". Mrs. Rowlett brought pic-
tures and -showed -them- on the
screen
The Young Matron's Group was
in charge ot‘he social hour during
which the forty members present
enjoyed a :ea
• • • ,
Wear-Hehir-Bible 
Class Has Luncheon
tied teed cost more than "common"
+_or "select; seed. the extra rice is
always returned -'-the crop. some-
times many-fold.
Further to insure the yield. all
seed potatoes should be treated
for scab and scurf. diseases whose
germs may come in adhering soil,
likely to occur • •even the best-
managed potato lands. Seed treat-
ment has always given some in-
crease in yield k by eliminating
scurf,, but frequently has doubled
it. As tending to render the' tubers
scab-free. waste is saved in peeling,
as well as she disposition of the
pwsleirro- -
There are several ways for treat-
ing seed potatoes. but the moat
convenient is with Semesae Bel,
a compound Containing mercury.
and for that reason to be handled
wth care But its using is easy,
following the manufacturer's di-
rections printed on the package. It
comes as a powder in !I-ounce
packages. to be mixed wiTh water,
and if care is taken not to spill any,
At Christian Church
The Quarterly luncheon for the
Wear-Helm Bible class of the First
Christian church was held yester-
day at the -church
Rev. R E Jarman opened the
Meeting with prayer 'after which
the following program was given:
up to 500 pounds of seed potatoes
can be- treated Several neighbors
might get together to treat their
seed, to reduce the cost to a ridicul-
ously low figure
When the potatoes have dried
weighing 1 1-2 ounces containing
at least one eye. though niore do
not matter. as the best-placed eye




More Prizes -- More Winners
S100.00 CASH
Ilool's Annual Fishing Contest officially opened
,March 1. Last year's Contest was a huge success.
Lots of big ones were caught, everybody had fun
and interest was high all during the contest.
This year the Contest will be changed in order to
give more prizes to more people. Each month will
be a separate and complete contest, with a big
grand prize of $100.00 cash to be awarded for the
largest bass caught for the entire season.
There will be two prizes EACH morrn for the first and see, ,nri
winner There's bound to be two winners each month. The
contest will close September 30. 1948. in other words, there will
be 14 nice prizes given during the contest, plus the $100.00 cash
prize at the close of the Contest.
Eachononth*i prize will_be announced irl the newspapere_at the
beginning of the month For the month of March, first prize
will be a beautiful HEDDON PAL BAIT CASTING REEL that
retails for 11500. and Second prize a GEP ACTION CASTING
ROD,
GET FULL DETAILS OF THE RIG FISHING DERBY AT
POOL'S SPORTS STORE.
Rules For Pool's Annual Fishing Contest
L You must be wesaident of. Calloway Counly, Ky.
2. The contest is NI hems only. ,
The basis must be caught In Kentucky Lake de
streams emptying into Kentucky Lake,
3. It must be caught legality.
5. The fish must be weighed at Pool's Sports Store,
where it will be recorded.
There is no 'spare% fee. It Is wide-open to any
man, woman or child In Calloway !Count,' It does
not cost anything to enter. When sou raoh one
you think hula chance, bring him on dovin and
let us weigh it.

















Analyzing the finaneial phases
of successful operators on their own
farms is one of the major ways in
which management principles are
being made available by the farm
management studies of the De-
partment of Farm Economics of the
College of Agriculture and home
economicl of the University of Ken-
tucky. as described by Dr. D. D.
Nicholls. head of the department
"The spotting of successful farm-
ers and learning the reason for
their success is one of the duties
of myself and the capable men as-
sociated with me." said Dr. ?ilk:-
hong "Since 1914 we have been
examining the organization and
operation of farms in every impor-
tant agricultural section csi Ken-
tucky Many farms of every kind
and description' have been visited
and studied, as well as farms be-
yond the state lines.
"Tracking down these forms,
talking with their operators, check-
ing on their organization and man-
agement have actually been a per-
sonal hobby with me I have im-
proved many an opportunity in
eating a meal or spending a night
with farmers and their families in
this work.
belive there is no better way
to get the 'low down on farming
questions than to find hot success-
ful farmers have solved them. I
i
can testify from personal experi-
ence that this is just as true in Den-
mark. Switzerland and Germany
as it is in Michigan. Pennsylvania
or Kentucky.-
more sprouts come, it does not I
matter the potato's -instinct" if I
one may call it thato taking care
of the matter
As the potatoes are being cut, a;
given, using about 10 ounces to
sprinkling of sulphur should be
the bushel, and the seed spread out ,
24 hours by which time the "false!
skin" will have formed and the
seed may be sacked and held un-









• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
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Club News Activities
Weddings
BY I OWN/ POMO 1P•aul• Von
Mrs. Wilhelmina Longtree. who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismayed
when her grandson Roger mar-
ries and brings home a fortune-
hunting night-club singer, Pene-
lope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage. but Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That eve-
ning. Mrs. Longtree and her
friend Judge Havoc find Penelope
murdered, District Attorney
Grisell suspects Roger. Other
possible suspects are Roger's
brother Gilbert. and Giliberes
wife Nedda, both of whom had
reason for wanting Penelope out
of the way. Meanwhile. Eva Hal.
lick, wealthy girl who was a
childhood playmate of Roger's,
Is a guest in the Longtree home, 
Whenshe becomes engaged to
Emery Farther, her lawyer La-
ther Meyering is disturbed, be-
lieving Emery is after her money.
One Saturday afternoon Emery
Is shot to death in his office. Eva
collapses. For days. her devoted
maid Hilda never leaves her. Eva.
in gratitude, hints that she will
repay Hilda with a large sum of
money. Then, the pollee find the
gun with which Emery was killed.
It is Roger's. That evening. Gris-
ell comes to take him to the
police station for questioning.
CHAPTER XXVIII
AFTER Grisell and Mollison
took Roger away, I was up
half the night, hoping he yiould
return. But he didn't, nor did I
hear anything from him be-
fore I finally retired, shortly
before daybreak.
I supposed they were still NIRO
mering questions at him down at
the police station. Perhaps they had
him in a stuffy back room under a
hard, bright light, trying to break
him down and force a confession
out of him.
When I went down to breakfast,
after only a few hours of sleep, I
found Gilbert alone in the morning
room. He couldn't have looked more
haggard if he hadn't slept for a
week.
"This business is darned unpleas-
ant." he said. frowning. -why the
devil did Roger's gun have to get
mixed up in it?"
"Unpleasant is scarcely the
word," I said. "Do you realize what
this means? Roger will never be
cleared now unless the murderer is
found. Who could have taken the
gun from his room—and when? I'm
certain no one could have got into
the house the other night."
Gilbert turned and /dared at me.
"The other night? What do yds
mean'?"
I told him about the ladder that
Leonard and I had found beneath
the second-story bay window.
"I am sure no one could have
stretched the distance between the
top of the ladder and the window,"
I added.
"Then why was the ladder put
there?" he countered.
"I don't know," I said hopelessly.
-It is simply another mystery." _
"Well, anyway, they can't prove
anything more on Roger than that
he owns the revolver. They surely
can't hold him merely on the
strength of that." Gilbert paused,
then added grimly, "If they do.
see to it that he never goes to trial.'
His last words upset me, for it was
obvious that something lay behind
them.
"Gilbert, what do you mean?" I
cried. -You know something! Tell
me what it is!"
Pot a moment, he hesitated, but
then I saw that he was not going to
nilighten me.
"Hell never go to trial." he said.
"That's all I can tell you now."
AT eleven o'clock, there was stillno word from Roger, and in-
selion became unbearable. I called
'..eonard and told him to nave Car-
ence bring the car around. I had
been thinking, and it seemed to me
that I had hit on something which
might prove of help to Roger.
When Clarenoe drove up to the
side entrance, I was waiting.
"Jim Norton's boat house," I told
him.
At the boathouse, it took me only
a short time to conduct my busi-
ness.
-Jim." I said, "I wish you would
tell me something. Did you happen
to see Roger's sloop on the bay last
Saturday afternoon?"
He thought a moment. "Why, I
think—yes, I did. He was heading
for Fisherman's Cove. I saw him
come back, too, just before dark."
My heart pounded. "Jim, I want
you to do something for me." •
"Sure," he said."AnythIntat
Mrs. Longtree..
WAITING was less cllflieUlt the
TV rest of the morning. But at two
o'clock, there was still no word from
Roger, and I was almost in despair.
Then, Judge Havoc dropped in.
"I'd have come before." he said.
"but Chisel rather put one over on
me. He didn't bother to tell me
about finding the gun, or that he
was going to take Roger in for
questioning."
"Is Roger under arrest?" I asked
anxiously
"No. And I doubt if he will be.
Grtsell expected to get a confession,
but it didn't come off. I had a talk
with him this afternoon. Fre has no
real case against. Roger. and he
knows IL Then, too, something
happened." The judge smiled and
gave me a curious look. "Jim Nor-
ton walked in while I was there and
confirmed Roger's alibi. I don't sup-
pose you know anything about that.
Mrs. Longtree?"
My relief was almost too much to
bear. I wanted to Laugh and cry to..
gether.
"Roger seems to be pretty well
cleared," he went on, "but the im-
portantquestion is still unanswered.
How did his gun get out of the
house? Who took it and killed Em-
ery with it? The answer must lie
close, Mn, Longtree—too devilishly
close. Our murderer is here in our
midst, someone we both know, per-
haps someone we talk with every
day, no doubt someone we would
trust implicitly. Now, are you quite
certain there Is no one you could
suspect?"
"I suppose anyone in the house
could have taken the revolver," I
replied, "but I have no reason to
suspect anyone. We have had no
outside visitors with the exception
of Dr. Wooster. Surely you don't
Suspect him!"
He went away then. I watched
him drive off.
As I turned from the door, I saw
Hilda coming down the stairs, her
best hat planted firmly on her head.
Without a word, she passed me and
went out. I knew, from the aura
of eau de cologne which lingered in
her wake, that Eva had given her
the afternoon off.
A LITTLE after three. I had anunexpected visit from Meyer-
Wig. The moment I saw his face, I
knew something was wrong
"Would it be possible for me to
see Eva?" he said "It's important.'
"Is anything 1.M matter?" I
sated.
"The bank called me just now,"
be said grimly. -That maid of bass
walked in this afternoon, openedass
account, and deposited a cheek
from Eva for a startling amount.
Eva's been coerced, that's obvious.
The bank Is holding the check for
verification. She'll stop payment, at
course, when she's properly Ms
wned with."Iwasftandhragtif"I wo e   she will." Iadd
slew),,.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
weer. wet, a,et scam
SENOR CASEY SIESTAS—Hugh Casey, Brooklyn Dodgers
relief twirler whose pedestrian efforts carry him many a mile
to and from the bull pen, catches a siesta In preparation for
many long walks to come as the Dodgers pass the tfalning
sea-son at Ciudad Trujillo, D. R.






Hollyvrood -OM/ — Two pretty
tittle blue -eyed- blonds who have
spent 20 years duplicating each
other are learning what itssiike
to be an individual.
Lee arid Lyn Wilde have been
indistinguishable since they were
cteldren. Their good looks, multi-
plied by two, have been an excel-
lent box-office combination.
The sisters' emancipation began
when they were cast just as sisters'
rather than twins. in Republic's
"Campus Honeymoon.", Lyn was
supposed to be a year older than
her sister, subdued and "retiring.
"It was quite refreshing to be,
dissimilar." 'Lyn said. 'It wai a
pleasure to be called by our right
names and to dispense with the
usual corny jokes."
While the picture was being
made Lyn lost the small gold pin
that had proclaimed for fiVir years
that she' was "Lyn" while her 'ni-
ter was "Lee."
Try Looking Different
"We couldn't find another to
match mine," Lee said. "so we just
dectded-to try looking different for
a while."
Lyn combed her hair down her
back in long golden waves. Lee
piled her curls high and fastened
them with a ribbon.
Lyn bought new clothes in plaid
wool and comers hair. Lee became
a Gibson girl with shirtwaist and
bz.11erina skirt.
Their respective husbands. the
Cathcart brothers, were perlexed.
"We used to be able to tell them
apart by diffenrence in facial ex-
pressinon," they complained. "Now
that they wear different clothes,
the facial differences are less ap-
parent by contrast, and it s all very
confusing."
The girls themselves are not sure
how the experiment will come out.
"We liked each other fine when
We !Wet* identical:" They Said; "But
if we acquire different personali-
ties, we may not get along so well"
Art in Review
NEW YORK iLTi—The oils and
watercolors of Lyonel Feininger
exhibited at the Bucholz Gallery
are from the post war period of the
- year - old American master.
With the solution arrived at in
these pictures Feininger, has ap-
proached still --ediaratt his one great
artistic aim - the creation of new




AI Hr. 12 Atirsi
Feature Starts: 1:19-2 55-4 31-6:07-
7.43-9:19.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Oregon Trail Scouts" 458 Min.)
Feature Starts: 11:17-12:37-1:57-
3:17-4.37-5.57-717-8.37-9-57.
On his way toward that goal hp so he could not be in harmony
'with the world except if one' could
find those essential qualities that.
are common to man. sea, light
omootain, tathedial, sun and suds
verse.
As early as in 1905,, Feininger
was -aware and- made it clear , in
one of his letters that the "expres-
sive simplicity" he was striving
for could be attained only by ell-
'the overstressed his individuality. minating all superflous detail..
Consequently he had to be reduced To that basic priirciple he has
to his proper portions. But even stuck ever since.
has peen guided by the spiritual
influence of his childhood's first
artistic experience: contrapuntal
lk-er and gothic architect-
He saw the problem of sour time
in , the restoration of some uni-
versal unity. Man has lost his bal-
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EASTER IS JUST A FEW
DAYS AWAY!
•
Don't you think it would be smart
to have your clothes cleaned
N 0 W — —
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